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Universitystudents,staffandfacultymembers line thestreettogetafirst-handglimpseofhistoryin themaking.
ThetorcharrivedinSeattle on Tuesday andleftfor Yakimayesterday. Itwillarrive inAtlantaforthe Olympic





What do Washington Governor Mike Lowry,KingCounty





on Friday night to commemorate his 20 years as president ot
SeattleUniversity.




into three parts:FatherSullivan as aneducator.FatherSullivan as
aJesuit andFather Sullivan asa friend,
latherStephenSundborg,provincialoftheOregonProvinceol







SU campus physically and helping to improve its educational FRANK M. ELIPTICO / SPECTATOR










Sue Schmitt's top priority doesn't have
anythingtodo withtexthooks,faculty meet-
ingsor studentevaluations,eventhoughshe
was recentlyappointed as the nextdean of
the School ofEducation.
Rightnow,she'smoreworriedaboutrind-
inga place to live whenshe moves to Se-
attle.
Schmitt, the associate vicepresident for
academicaffairs at the Universityof North
Dakota, will becomedean of the School of
Education inAugust.Thecurrentdean,Mar-
garetHaggerty,a25-year veteranofSeattle
University,is leavingtheposition at theend
of the school year andgoingon sabbatical.
According to Provost John Eshelman,
Schmitt is agifted administrator whowill








to deal withchanges in the school.
"Thosequalities willbe invaluableas the
SchoolofEducation responds to the impor-
tant changes that are taking place in the
environmentforeducation as aprofession,"
Eshelman said.
Schmitt's appointment to the position
comes several months alter a search com-
mittee was formed to find a new dean. A
nationwide search was conducted with the
university posting announcements in the
Chronicle ofHigherEducationand various
other academic publications.
More than 75 candidates applied lor the
job,Eshelmansaid.Headded thatsome SU
professors applied for the job but were not
among the final candidates when the com-
mittee narrowed the field to three. After a








There isa plethora of








Eshelman and President William
Sullivan,SJ, accepted the recom-
mendation.
"I'm really excited about the
job,"Schmitt said. "It's going to
be a whole new opportunity for
me."
Schmitt will bring a surplus of
academic experienceto SU.






As dean ofSeattle University's
School of Education, Schmitt's
firstpriority willbegettingtoknow
the faculty and curriculum of the
school.
It would be presumptuous for
her to set goals for the school be-
foreshe gets to know what every-




hermost about the Schoolof Edu-
cation is the faculty's enthusiasm
to teach. The future SU dean likes
the idea that people are proud of
theirprograms,she said.
Schmittsaidshe is proud of the
programs she's worked on and
started,includingonefordisabled
native American children. The
DreamsProject, whichreceiveda
$1.5 million grant from the Na-
tional Science Foundation, is a
project whose goal is todeal with
all the negative things that come
aboutbecauseapersonisdisabled.
A group of 30 students and par-
ents, along with a number of the




For years, Schmitt has spent
much of her time researching the
needs ofthe disabled.Schmitt, who
is wheelchair bound, said that her
own disability has nothing to do
withher interestin it.
"It has to do with what I'm in-
volvedwith,"she said."Now,Iam
doingresearch onthe technology."
Sheadded that hernew interest
in technologycomesfromherpre-
vious workonintegratingtechno
ogy into theclassroomby using
as a tool at UND.
Schmittreceivedherbachelor'
degree in English from Viterb
College in LaCrosse, Wis., he
master's degree in rehabilitatio
counseling from the Universityo
Missouriandherdoctorateincoun
selor education from Mississipp
State University. She also com
pleted the Harvard Institute o
Educationalmanagementprogram
Frank M. Eliptico / Spectator





TakeMe Out to theBallGame
TheSeattleUniversity Staff Associationhasarranged foraMariners
game inhonorofPresident WilliamSullivan,SJ,andhis2o-year tenure
atSU. Thegame will beonWednesday,May 29 at7 p.m.against the
Baltimore Orioles.
Seattle University will be featured on the Kingdome's Diamond
Visionscreenand Father Sullivan will throw out the ceremonial first
pitchof thegameif400tickets arepurchased throughDanDomike in
theBookstore.
STicketscost $8 and mustbepurchased byFriday,May 17.West Sports Fields to Close
BeginningMonday,May20, theEastand West SportsFieldswillbe
closed forsummerrestoration and maintenance. Thejoggingtrackon
the WestFieldisexpectedtore-openonMonday,June 24, and theEast
FieldonSaturday,August 17.
Book SigningbySULaw Professor May16and17
DavidSkover,SUprofessoroflaw,hasmadenumerous appearances
at local bookstores in recent weeks to promote "The Death of Dis-
course,"a book heco-authoredwithRonaldCollins.
Hislast two appearancesin thePugetSound areaare on Thursday,
May16 at6p.m.atBorder's BooksandMusic inSeattle, 1501Fourth
Aye.;andonFriday,May17at7p.m.atBarnesandNobleinBellevue,
15600N.E.Bth St.
"Dancing with Underpants on MyHeadandOther
Tales"
Judy Kaplan will present "Dancing withUnderpants on My Head
and Other Tales"at the LeadershipSynthesis Breakfast Friday,May
17, from 7:30 to9 a.m. in theCasey Commons.
"Doyou wearmany hats, enjoy storiesandask questions?" Kaplan
asks. "Then joinourexplorationsonchange." She willdiscuss how
wemake choices andhow wecanremovebarriers toaccess andopen
doorsfor ourselves and others.
The price of the breakfast program is $14. Reservations are
necessary and advancepaymentis required. Checks shouldbemade
payable toSeattle University andmailed toBeyForbes, Professional
Development,SeattleUniversity,BroadwayandMadison,900Broa-
dway,Seattle,WA 98122-4340. For more information,call 296-5918.
Jesuit BookAwardCompetition
Alpha Sigma Nu, the national Jesuit honor society, is accepting
nominations for its 1996Book Award Competition. Thebooks must
havebeenpublished sometimebetween 1994 and1996,andwrittenby
full- orpart-time faculty andadministrators in oneof the nations 28
Jesuit collegesand universities.
Awards of $1,000 are given for authors of the best books in
professional fields. A maximumof twoawards arepresentedineach
field.
Submissionsfor thecompetitionmustbepostmarkedbeforeMarch
1, 1997. Awards willbe announced Oct. 1, 1997. All submissions,
including theapplication formand twocopiesof thebookentry,should
be mailed to AlphaSigma Nu Book Award, Association ofJesuit
CollegesandUniversities,Suite4os,OneDupontCircle,Washington,
D.C., 20036. Books cannotbe returned to theauthor.
Application forms are available in the deans' offices or bycalling
(202) 862-9893.
Jog With YourDogonSaturday
The Third Annual Jog With Your Dog Contest will be held on
Saturday,May 11 at9 a.m.on the WestFieldTrack.
Thecontest,sponsoredbyUniversitySports as away toraisepublic
awareness for the ProtectionofAnimal Welfare Society (PAWS), is
free toall spectatorsandcontestants.
The contest consists of twodivisions,one for largedogsand on for
smalldogs. Thesizeofthedogisdetermined bythelengthof thedog's
legs.To win the large division,thedogandownermust bethe firstteam
to jogaround the track four times.In the smalldivision, the teammust
bethefirst tojogaroundthetrack twice.The winningteamwillreceive
a trophyand a T-shirt.
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Luau toshake upCampionHall thisSaturday
PEGGYEATON
Staffßeporter
itasteof the islandswill fuelspring feverampus as theHui'ONani Luau,"NaKai,a|U)"comes to SeattleUniversity,he luau, a 35-year traditionat SU, hasnasuccessinyearspast. Approximately
500 people are expected to fill Campion
BallroomMay11 toenjoy traditionalHawai-
ian food anddance,accordingtoHui 'ONani■:asurer AleliFajardo.As inpast years, the luau festivities will
include araffle drawing for around trip for
twotoHawaii. Raffle tickets arebeing sold
inpreparationfor the luau, and winnersdo
nothave tobepresent at the luau to win.
The luaumenuincludeschickenlongrice,
kaluapig, lomilomi salmon,poi rice, sweet
potato,haupia,mac saladand pineapple.
The Hawaiian food willbecomplimented
by Polynesian dances and the ancient and
modernhula.
Theluautheme,NaKai 'Ewalu,represents
theHawaiian saying,"the oceans divide yet
connect theHawaiian islands."
Inpreparation for the luau, last week's
AlohaVeek openedupcampus toaHawai-
ianknick-knack sale,atasteofHawaii inthe
Columbia Street Cafe and library lawn, an
opportunity toexperiencethearts "Hawaiian
style"andAlohaFriday, aimed atgenerating
enthusiasm for theupcoming luau.
Theluau isan ancient Hawaiian tradition
bringingtogether familyand friends forcel-
ebration. Luaus are also typically held for
celebrations including birthdays and wed-
dings,according toFajardo.
Although the luau is a tradition on the
Hawaiian islands,this year'sluau features a
new sign of the times: a webpage. The
Hawaiian clubHui 'ONani hasalnternetsite
with a link dedicated to the upcoming luau
and includes pictures fromlastyear'sevent.
Ticketsare currentlybeingsoldat$13 for
students, $7 for children and $15 general
admission. The luauwill run from 6:30-10





sity student through fall quarterof
this academic year,died April 29
from complications of lupus. She
was20.
Friends on campus said they
wouldremember Schille as adedi-
cated student who never let her
illnessdampenherhappy disposi-
tionor herhopes for a future in a
health-careprofession.
"Sheworkedveryhard,"Schille's
friend Jennifer Ramelbsaid. "I've
nevermetanyonesodedicated,even
withall herdifficulties."
Jenna Clark said that Schille
neverlet the severityofher health





'hi,' even if she was havinga bad
day."
Thedaysgot verybadforSchille
over the past few months. Her
deterioratingcondition left her







that she was sufferingfromdiabe-
tes and that she had compressed
vertebrae. The ailments left her
confined tobedmostofthe dayand
unabletowalkmorethana few feet




Schille's mother, Cathy Schille
ofMarysville,saidthat Schillewas
first diagnosed with lupus at age
13. The limitations the disease
imposed onhermade itall butim-
possible for Angelatoattendregu-
larschools. She washome tutored
untilshe was 17, when sheentered
the Running Start program at
EverettCommunityCollege,where
she finished high school gradua-
tion requirements while earning
collegecredits.
"She was hoping tosomedaybe
a rheumatologist," Cathy Schille
said,adding that Schillealso con-
sideredbecomingaphysician'sas-
sistant. Schille'sillness got in the
way of her educational pursuits,
CathySchille said,but"she figured
it might takeher a littlebit longer"
to finish.
Joelle Winninghoff, another
friendof Schille's fromSU, said:
"She had the most gentleeyes and
a smile that just beamed. No one
had toshuck andcompromise what




peoplefirst, nomatterhow sick she
was."
Inaddition tohermotherandher
father Art, Angela is survivedby



















Earth Ministry and the Institute
for TheologicalStudies will spon-
sor the fifth in its series of Eco-
Theologylecturesnext week.
Father ThomasBerry,acultural
historian, will conduct a lecture
titled,"TheUniverseStory:ItsSig-
nificanceforOurTime"onFriday,
May 17, from 7:30 to 9p.m. at St.
Joseph'sCatholic Church, located
at thecorner of 18th AvenueEast
and East Aloha Street onSeattle's
CapitolHill.
Father Berry will lecture on the
beginningsof the universe,how it
came tobe what it is today andour
role in its future. He willreflecton
how the universestory affectsour
understandingofGod,creationand
humanity.
A workshop,alsoled by Father
Berry, willbe onSaturday from 9
a.m. tonoonin theStimsonRoom
atSU's Lemieux Library. It will
becalled,"How theNewCosmol-
ogy Can Be Integrated Into the
Work of the LocalParish."
The workshopwill focus onhow
new cosmology affects what hap-




Botheventsare open to thepub-
lic. Suggested donation for the
lecture is $5. Suggested donation
for the workshopis $20.However,
the events are open to the public





CHILDCARE Looking for experiencedperson to care
for 16-month-oldchild. Must havereferences and a car.
30+ hours/week beginning inJune. Close to SU! Please
callPatricia 329-8107.
Summer NannyPosition for threechildren.ages 9,
6,and 4on Mercer Island. Positionis for a full time
nanny,Monday - Friday,7:30 a.m - 6:00 p.m. Salary:
$2,000/month. Starting6/10/96 through 9/4/96 w/ a
possibility to continue. Must have a car,good refer-
ences andan interest inearly childhood education.
Must notbe a smoker. CallMarilyn @ 236-1481(H)
or 340-9500 (W).
ADOPTION Lots of love and laughter toshare. Please
consider us adoptive parents. Professional dad, artistic
mom, stable happyhome. Call collect AttorneyJoan@
206-728-5858 File 1609 orSue/Steve @ 206-635-0499.
Wanted
Tickets to the commencement ceremony.Iam willing to
pay thebigbucks!! CallBarb at935-9223.
Desperatelyneed 2 commencement tickets. Call
Carolynat 454-9134.
HELP WANTED. Summer camp at Hidden Valley
Camp (GraniteFalls,Wash) needs counselors,life guards,
kitchen staff & more. Thecampruns from 6/15
- 8/23.
Call 722-5787 for details.
WantedIam willing tobuyany commencement tickets
youhave extra. CallKhalidat 451-3238.
INSIDE SALES- IntegraTechnology Solution Centers
is lookingfor an ambitious self-starter to joinour fast-
growing software trainingand development company.
We areseekingsomeone whocan identify decision
makers and setappointments for our outside sales force.
We offer $9/hr,plus commission andgreat career poten-
tial. Please sendresume to 720 OliveWay, Suite 920,
Seattle,WA 98101orFax to 223-2324
CRUISE SHIPSNOWHHtING- Earn up to $2,000+/
month workingon CruiseShips orLand-Tour compa-
nies. World travel. Seasonal& full time employment
available. No experiencenecessary. Formore informa-
tioncall 1-206-971-3550 ext.C60812.
NATIONALPARKSHIRING - Positions are now
available atNational Parks,Forests &Wildlife Pre-
serves. Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-
-3620 ext.N60812.
Classified Advertising! The charge isonly $1.00 a line
for students and just $2.00 a line for faculty or business
opportunities. The charge must be pre-paid. If you are
interestedinrunninga classified ad that willreach many
SeattleUniversitystudents,contact Meredithat The
Spectator. Call296-6474, ordrop byThe Spectatoroffice
inthe basement of theStudent Union Building.
"Some ofus thought he was a real estate
developerdisguisedasapriest," jokedtrustee
JudyRunstad.
Current Sullivan Leadership Scholarship
RecipientAnn Cummins told thecrowdhow
FatherSullivanhelpedhcrpreparc toraninter-
view frr the Rhodes Scholarship earlier this
lionsinFatherSullivan'shonor.Eachof them
designatedadayinFatherSullivan'shonorlor
the work hehas done with theuniversity and
theSeattle community.





times inher lite.She then intervieweda num
herofattendees for their stories.
Father Sullivan's formeradministrative as
sistantshared with thecrowd whatit was lik
tobehisfriend andbusinessassociate.Among
the things she remembered most were the
occasional fights that the twoof themgotinto
during the day. But when Father Sullivan
would go toher house for dinner, they would
act as thoughthey never fought, she said.
Trustee Rhoady Lee reminisced about the
tripsFatherSullivanhadmade tohisranch.He
joked with the crowd that Father Sullivan
could havebeena greatcowboy.
After all the presentations,Father Sullivan
took center stageand told thecrowd that the
evening wasagreat joy forhim.
"This has been an absolutely wonderful
experience for meat the university,"he said,
addingthatifhe weretowrite abookabouthis
experienceshe wouldcall it "AMostBlessed
Fellow."
Prior toevent, rumors hadbeencirculating
that he wouldmake an announcement about
hisretirement.





and wonderful friendships with each one of
you," he said.
Megan McCoid / Photo Editor
University stars shineataward ceremony
BRIDGETMCCOLLUM
Staffßeporter
Among friends, family and fel-
low students, several women and
men were honored at the Student
Recognition Awards this week for
theexamplesthey setthroughlead-
ershipand service.
"These students are the many
lights of SeattleUniversity," said
John Whitney, SJ, whohelped to
coordinate theevent.
"They are the many arms and
hands andhearts that liftus high."
Fourdiffcrent setsofawards were
givenatMonday'sceremony. The
Clubs and Organizations Awards
recognize on-campus groups for
their work in service andcommu-








out in certain departments. For
example,the VolunteerCenterand
the International Student Center
bothpresentedawards totheirown
exceptionalstudents.
The School, College and Insti-
tute Awards selected individuals
fromeach school, such as thecol-
lege of arts and sciences and the
school of nursing, whodisplayed
the "spirit" ofthat school.
Thefinalawards,theUniversity-
wide Awards, are the only ones
which involvedadistinct selection
committee.Thenominees foreach
category were narrowed down to
three and the final winner was an-
nouncedat the ceremony.
Choosingasingleawardeeoutof
the students was oneof the most
difficult aspects of the selection
process,accordingtoWhitney,who
saton the selection committee.
"What we reallyneed toknow is
that there is no competition here,
onlydifferent lights that shine on
different communities," Whitney
said. "Choosingwas like trying to
decide which foot you like better:
your left foot oryourright."
The Campion Ballroom, where
the awards tookplace,wasadorned
with silverballoons and alongred
carpet. Award recipients were in-
vited to the topof the redrunway
arid proceededdown it to receive
theirrecognitionand acongratula-
tions from Whitney,Provost John









began in the spring of 1987, ac-
cording to Ron Prestridge, assis-
tant director of residential educa-
tion, who helped to organize the
firstone.
"There was ageneral feelingon















AdvisingAward-Ms.M. Christine Foster, from
Force2(d)
Student Development Departmental Awards■■■


















Office ofMinority Student Affairs
-Dennis Agabao,
Diana Manzo,Associated StudentsofAfricanDescent
Office of Campus Ministry -Grant Erickson,Joaquin
Lopezy Lopez (S.J.MemorialAward),Julie Flores
(JuliaAlba RamosMemorial Award),Melissa LePiane,
SegundoMontez Mozo (S.J.Memorial Award)
Diggin'in
President William Sullivan, SJ, (center) tips his hard hat as he takes a break from
breakinggroundfor the new St. IgnatiusofLoyola Chapel. The ReverendThomas
Murphy(rightofFather Sullivan)offered aprayerinfrontofapackedhouse in the










The Alianza Club's first annualCinco de
ayo fiesta brought 175peopletogether for
exican food, salsa lessons, pinala games
iddancing inPigott Atriumlast Saturday.
Cinco deMayocommemoratesMay5, the
ly poor Mexican townspeople defeated
iperialFrench forces in theBattleolPuebla.
TheSU fiestaalsomarks anew beginning
r the Alianza Club, formerly known as
osotros. Members of the club thought it
as inactive and wanted to do something
"The Latino and Mexican membershad
any arguments over what Nosotros stood
r," said Grizelda Sarria, president of
lianza. "Therefore, wedecided tochange
the name of the club to Alianza, meaning
'Alliance.' Alianza is a stronger wordand
bringsallofus together toa fresh,newstart."
Alianza decided to celebrate their new
start before theendof the yearand achieve
their goal of having more interaction be-
tweenELSand Americanstudents. So they
presentedthe CincodeMayofiesta.
Red, white and green, the colors of the- Mexican tlag,decoratedthe walls and cov-
eredthe tables. Sombreros filled with tortilla
chips wereplaced oneach table,andMexi-
canmusic and friendly grceters inMexican
itire made foraninvitingatmosphere.Fresh-anRebeccaSaldanarepresentedtraditional,stiveMexicanattirewithapurpledressanddribbons in her hair. Men traditionallyearwhiteshirts,blackbowties,black slacksidsombrerosonfestiveoccasions,shenoted.
A salsa instructor taught theaudiencedif-
ferent types ofsalsa dancing fora contestat
the end of the fiesta, and couples had fun
learninga "side-step-side" salsa waltz.
A deliciousMexicandinnerof enchiladas,
tacosandSpanish rice wasservedafter salsa
lessons. As the audienceater they watched
studentsperform dances from Jalisco, a re-
gion in the southernpartofMexico.
Twocouples took the stagein the firstact,
with themendancingaround the womenas
the women swirled their colorful dresses
around. Thewomenthen took thesombreros
from themen, worethem on theirheadsand
bowed tothe audience's cheers.
RebeccaSaldana wowed theaudiencewith
her soloperformanceof"LaNegra,"or "The
Black Woman." In this final act she per-
formed a dance step called "zapatio," in
whichshe swirledher dresstothebeatof the
music,creatingablurofMexican colors.
SU students Teresa Rand and Claire








Connally bustedopen the second. Everyone
scrambled on the floor lorpeanutsand candy
and left satisfied withhands full.
The salsa contest wrapped up Cinco de
Mayo. About 15 couplesentered thedance,
and Allen Rodriguez and Melissa Keyser
walked away the best salsacoupleand won
an SU wine glass.
The contestwasoverbutthemusicplayed




Sarria. "Althoughthis wasasuccessful event,
Cinco deMayo will not be a yearlycelebra-
tion on the SU campus. Next year, wewill
just have a fiesta featuring the traditions of
other Latin countries."





inCinco De Mayo," said Allen Rodriguez,
one of the dancers in the Mexican dance
performance. "Thisexperiencewasnotonly
fun, butIfelt a true sense ofunityhere."
Megan McCoid / Photo Editor




Pathways invites you to
GraduatingStudent Speak Out '96
ReflectionsonEducation andExperience
May13 - 17
12:00 - 1:00 and 3:30 - 4:30
Casey Atrium
Monday,May 13 Tuesday,May 14 Wednesday,May 15 Thursday,May 16 Friday,May 17
12:00-1:00 12:00-1:00 12:00-1:00 12:00-1:00 12:00-1:00
MeganBlinn Suzy Crawley Lynda Bignayan JennyChott Jauron Connally
Jessie Israel JimDietrich KateFoster Ann Cummins Stacie Lee Hanson
Sr. CatherineNakatudde ChristineFoster AnaHernandez JennyFarrell CarleneHooke
SusanRogers DevinLiddell BrianHuntington KatyGora NaomiMcCoy
Aileen Wrothwell VangieParico Jason Tanko Kristopher lan Tefft Amy Postel
Sr. Justine Tumushabe
3:30-4:30 3:30-4:30 3:30-4:30 3:30-4:30
Bridget Dwyer LizBradford Jesse John Flores Fe ReyesErmitano
MarieHirsch Scott Carter-Eldred JulieFlores BrianFrench
MelissaLePiane GregLulay Maggie Gazarek LisaHard
MerrittOlsen GalenRainwater Andrew Gustafson RanaMarie Lewis
Joelle Wmninghoff Rob Rapanut MarriannShriner SuNelson
DevonSingh-Barrett Bert Wyman
An informal reception will follow the studentreflections each day. Please joinus to listen toand celebrate
these graduating students!
needglasses.




Thequest formutual religious understanding
Therese Mayer
Staffßeporter
The search for the ultimateplace topray
and promote mutual understandingis never
easy. This is especially true when one's
belief system is seldomunderstood byoth-
ers.
The new Muslim Student Association
(MSA) wouldstillbe searching for a home
on the Seattle University campus ifnot for
thehelpofseveralpeople,includingDirector
of Campus MinistryMary RomerCline and
Directorof the InternationalStudentCenter
Fai/.i Ghodsi.
"Campus Ministry is working to deepen
the campuscommunity 'srespect forpersons




Currently, there are 20 members in the
MSA who come from all over the world.
According to Ghodsi, who is also the
association'sadviser,mostmembersarefrom
the Pacific Rim and PersianGulf countries.
Theygather forprayer everyFriday atnoon
next to theCampion Chapel.
"Our goal is to find and emphasize the
commonalities between the two monotheis-
tic religions - Islam and Christian," said
YousefSamadi.presidentoftheMSA. "This
is the timefor buildingunityand encourag-
ing diversity."
The divisionsbetweenthe Muslimpeople
beganafter the deathof the Islamic prophet
Mohammed who, it is said, spoke with the
angelofGabriel. Thedisagreement started
overwhoshouldbetherealsuccesor,Samadi
explained. Today's political divisions are
theresult.
"Thepolitical differencesof themanyrul-
ers in the Gulfcountriesare not representa-
tive of the true religion of Islam," Samadi
said."Themediahasportrayedabadpicture
of the Muslim people because of this. For
instance, it's not the Islamic religion that







high governmental positions, Samadi ex-
plained. There are two female primeminis-
ters-one inPakistan and one inTurkey. In
Iran,many women are ministers inthegov-
ernment.
MSA Vice-president Nurulhuda Abdul
Kadir is from Malaysia and is finishingher
master's degreein businessadministration.
She sees her role in the association as a
mission toprovideinformation.Andconsid-
eringthatmanypeopledonotknowaboutthe
Muslim tradition, Kadir has a lot of work
aheadofher.
"Many students are curious about the
Muslimpeople's background,"Kadir said.
"I have been asked a lot of questions and
many womenask about the wayIdress. As
Muslim women, weareraised thatitiscom-
pulsory todress in thismanner. We look at
itas amatterofself-respect,how wewish to
be viewed by men. This is no different in
othercultures,onlytheclothesare different.
Womeninmycountrydo thesameaswomen
do here; wework toward equality."




TheMSA reaches out tostudents inmany
ways. According to Ghodsi, MSA lends
supporttostudents whoarenewtotheUnited
Statesbyhelping them tocope withanunfa-
miliarenvironment. The MSA stresses the




is Hadj, thepilgrimage to the cityofMecca,
explained MSA member Muhammad Al-
Jasser. Hadj is a celebration of faith and
prayer.
"Nomatter yoursocial status, race,color
orgender,Islamis open foreveryone,"Al-
Jassersaid. "DuringHadj wecome together
inpeace. All of these people inone place,
unitedinprayer,is themost wonderful,beau-
tiful sightIhave ever seen. Ijoined (the
MSA)becauseIbelieveitis thedutyofevery
Muslim tohelp.Ifeel responsible forteach-
ing people about the true faith of Islamic
religionand culture of theMuslimpeople."
The MSA hasmany activities planned for
the future, includinganIslamic festival and
speakingevents featuringMuslimandChris-
tianscholars. But fornow theyare satisfied
indistributing fliers andenlighteningothers
aboutthe Islamic faith.
Ryan Nishio / Spectator






days ago the sign out front said
Debbie's Cafe.
RestaurantReview
Debbie,gold tooth and all,gath-
ered up her girls and movedback
home to New Bedford, Mass., a




vacant, until last fall, when the old
jointat 1319E.JeffersonSt.gotnew
carpets,countertopsandafreshcoat
ofpaint and openedfor businessas






reading "Closed for the Holiday"
went up in the window.Someone
addedan"s"a few dayslater.Christ-
mas came and went, as did New
Year's and the Epiphany and St.
Valentine's Day, but the sign re-
mained.
Allthatchangedaroundthemiddle
of April, when the one-time
Musician's Union Hall became the





can't help but think you've seen
somewherebefore.Andinhiscase,
youvery wellmay have. That'shis






work so hard, yet he has been a
nearlyconstantpresence behind the
counter at his restaurant since he
openedthedoors. Consider that the
place stays open 16 hours a day
during the week and 14 hours on
Saturdays, and that Collins has a
smileanda kindwordfor everyone
who comes tosample his Southern
fare,andonecan't helpbut sharehis
conviction thathe willmeet withyet
anothersuccess.





Not bad, but nothingextraordi-
nary, either.
It's the buffet that sets Collins
establishment apart. His Lousiana
origins (Collinshails from Shreve-
port)show in thebuffet'sofferings,
whichchangeday today.Itmightbe
okra today and collard greens to-
morrow,orbarbeque or chittlinsor
black-eyedpeas, dependingonhis
mood. Corn bread and salads are
constants, as is at least one itemof
Filipino origin, a reflection of
Collins wifeFlo'sinfluence.
It'snot all Southern or Filipino,
though. It could be spaghetti or
macaroni and cheese or liver and
onions. Itcouldbebakedchicken or
beefstew.Indeed,someoftheoffer-



















And while a veganmight not find
the buffet particularly appetizing,
justabout everyoneelse will.
It's an eclectic mix,but a tasty
and unpretentious one. And the




the most committed dieters walk












But for those of us who don't
reallycaretohearaboutourmeal's





In the April 25th issue of the Spectator, a
story titled"Student nanniesenjoy challeng-
ingjobs"waspublished.
DelilahGervais is quoted as saying, "It's
nice to impose values on children, even ifI





aweek while tackling 16 credithours.That is
not true.Her course schedulevariedbetween
10 and 15 hours per week. Currently, she
worksonlynine hoursa week.At times, she
has workedup to60hours a weekas ananny.
The storyalsosaidthatshehasnointention
of leaving her job.That, too,is not true. She
will be leavingthe jobafter graduation.
In the same article.the name of the nanny
agency is misspelled.Itshouldhaveread the
JudyJulinAgency,not theJudyJulianAgency.
TheSpectator apologizes for theerrors.




As computer technology races






tools needed to keep up with the
latest technologies, from Excel to
homepagedesign. These training
classes are offered to SU faculty,
students and staff. And they are
free, unlike similar classes else-
where.
"Peoplecan expecttopay nearly
$100 for outside software training
classes,"saidInformationServices
TrainingCoordinator LauraRiley.
Riley createdmost of the com-
puterclasses offered at SU. Since
takingthe jobnearlytwoyearsago,
she has brought an entire seriesof
Internet classes to SU that were
previouslyunavailable.
"Icame to SU when the whole
Internetexpansion tookoff,"Riley
said. "I actually had not known
muchabout theInternet beforecom-
ing to SU. The very first day,I
signed on an e-mail account and
went from there. Iwasnice toget





There is an introductioncourse to
the Internet followed by special-
ized training ingopher, telnet, the
World Wide Web, unix and





have become the focus of those
whotake computertrainingclasses
atSU.Homepageclassesaregeared
in two directions- one is a basic
approach to creating homepages




display resumes and get ideasout
there," Riley said. "People can
haveapersonalityon theInternet."
Riley has noticed many of the
people who take the SUcomputer
classes offered are growing more
interested in Internet training. A
Februarysurveyindicatedthat202
peoplesignedontoInternetclasses,
in comparisonwith the 123people
whoregistered forclasses onsoft-
wareprogramslikeExcelandWin-




one class," Riley said. "This is
reallyanadvantage,becauseitof-
fers a more personalized level of
training."
Rileyalsocreatedaspreadsheet
that found 48 percentof attendees
are staffmembers, 37 percent are
students and 18percentare faculty
members.
"Ihavetrainednearly800people
sinceIcame toSU," Riley said.
"People are looking for ways to
advance themselves in their jobs
and departments. People are also
finding they can gain marketable
skills through the classes."
Although there are 25 classes
offered by Information Services,
there aremanyotherresources that
aid computer users with software
programs. Riley has put together
an extensive series of nearly 70
video seminars whichgiveaperson
aone-on-one approachtolearning.
These videos are available to fac-
ulty and staff members. Students
may bereferred by faculty mem-
berstorentthevideoswhenneeded.
"I try to train peopleon all the
programs thatInformation Services
supports," Riley said. "Iwant to
train people where they're most
comfortable. Ifpeople don't feel
like attendingclasses,Itrytobring




Riley feels thatSU has done its
jobinbringingthe skillsneededto
keepup with latestadvances. She
also thinks that it is time for com-
puterusers totakeadvantageof the
many free resources and classes
offered.
"Ithink that we'rerightup there
in the technological age," Riley
said. "With free access to the
Internetandallthe trainingclasses




" Create yourown homepagefor the World WideWeb! Taught by T.Gianninni inEngineering308
from 3:30 to 5p.m.on Tuesday,May 14and
Tuesday,May21.
" Learnmore about WordIandWindows. There
willbe aneducational video inPigott 207 from
3:30 to 5:30p.m. onMonday,May 20. A workshop
is scheduled for 3:30 to 5:30p.m.on Wednesday,
May 22in theLynn lab.
" UnderstandBeginning Access. Taughtby D.
Coleman inPigott 207 from 8 to 9:30a.m. on
Thursday, May23.
" Enhanceyour skills on the Web in the
AdvancedHomepages Class. It willbe taught
byT.Giannini inEngineering 308 from 3:30 to5
p.m.on Tuesday,May 28.
" Surf the Web withNetscape. Check itout with
T.GianniniinEngineering308 from 3:30 to 5p.m.
onWednesday, May 29.
" Intermediate Access Class.
Learnmore about Access
withD.Coleman.It willbe in
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"I walk the maze of moments /
But everywhereIturn to/ Beginsa
new beginning/ But never finds a
finish."
Thisemphatically describes the
essence of Enya' music. At long
last, the reclusive and quiet Enya
emerges from her shell with her
latest release, "The Memory Of
Trees."
The Irish singer meshes tradi-
tional andmodern music in every
song, taking the listener on a jour-
neyofseemingly limitlesschanges.
It is remarkable that Enya, who
has never toured, has a legionof
fans alloverthe world.Her limited
chart successapparentlyhashadno
effect onhercareer.Enya'salbums
each sell by the millions and have
earnedhermultiple awards.
Enya'smusiccareerstartedwhen
she joined her family's band,
Clannadin 1982.Even intheirpres-
ence,Enya felt a need to headina
different musical direction.
Her decision to leave the band
after two albums did not sit well




with Clannad, Enya landeda gig
scoring the British Broadcasting
CorporationTV series"TheCelts."
The music was a hit with the
local audience, but she remained
largelyunknownuntil sevenyears
ago.
Her phenomenal success is due
largely in part toher 1989number
one single, "Orinoco Flow." The
song brought the quiet musician
fromcounty Donegal,Ireland into
the limelight almost overnight.
Manywere fascinatedbythis singer
andher almost meditative music.




cant role in spreading her music
around,and thealbumhas goneon
tosell eightmillion copies world-
wide.
Enya's popularity in the New
Ageandpopindustries hasslowly
led toher demand as asoundtrack
contributor.
TheGrammyaward- winningart-
ist has contributed to a countless
number of soundtracks, from the
comedy "Green Card" to the
StephenKinghorror flick, "Sleep-
walkers."
Enya's vocals area resultof the
multi-layeringprocesswhichgives
her sounda distinctvocalharmony- her vocals areoften dubbed over
many times toproduceanintersting
effect. This also distinguishes her
fromother vocalists.
Anothernotablequality toEnya's
sound is that she plays all the in-
struments, essentiallyperforming
theentire album onher own. This
brings a new meaning to the term
soloartist.
Somuch ofEnya's work is cen-
tered in the studio that it comes to
nosurpriseit tookalmostfive years
since "ShepherdMoons" to finish
"TheMemoryOf Trees."
The vocaldubbingalsomakesit
hard forEnya toeverperform live,
a fact her fans often regret.
"TheMemoryOfTrees,"Enya's
fourth CDunder the Repriselabel,
was released in late 1995. While
her previous recordings included
traditional Gaelic tunes, "The
MemoryOfTrees"consistsoforigi-
nal compositions, both in Gaelic
and inEnglish.
Enya's success is notsolely her
own.Twopeople,thehusband and
wifeduoofNickyandRomaRyan,
played a major part in making it
possible.Thoughovershadowedby
the "Irish Goddess," an affection-
ate termused byEnya's fans, the
RyanshavebeeninvolvedinEnya's
music career since thebeginning.
Nicky worked with Clannad
while Enya was still a member.
When Enya left to pursue a solo
career, he followed suit and has














ing is "Pax Deorum." With each
measure,Enya's vocals echo intoa
climax,only tosettle down toher
soft soothingharmony at thecho-






Enya's reclusiveness only adds
to herappealas a musician.
Perhaps acloser, introspective
listen toher music canshed some
lightonto this talented,mysterious
artist.




"AvenueX" for Generation X
AContemporary Theatre (ACT) continuesits 1996 season with
theaward-winningnew musicaldrama,"Avenue X."Withbook and
lyricsby JohnJilerandmusicbyRayLeslee,the acappellamusical
focuses on two young men, oneAfrican, oneItalian trying to find
common ground throughmusic. Set inBrooklyn in1963, "Avenue




Award forNewMusicals in 1994. TheplayrunsMay 7-June 2and
a student matinee onMay 22 for $7. Call ACT for showtimes and
ticket infoat 285-3220.
What the heckis "The Haint?"
Openingon the Northwest Actors StudioMainstageinconjunc-
tion withO.K.BuddyProductions, "TheHaint"returnsaftera sold-
outrunat theSixthAnnualSeattleFringeTheater Festival.Written
by TomFitzmacken,JeffPozarskiandTroyMink,theplay focuses
on the small imaginary townofMidway,Tenn. and the ghost that
keeps the townfolk on their toes.TroyMinkperforms thisoneman
show, transforming into 15 different characters, and has earned
praise from localpressandaudiences.Performances are Saturday,
May11,18and25 for "latenightloungers"at10:30p.m.Ticketsare
$5.For more information call theNorthwest Actors Studio at324-
St.Mark's Cathedralpresents two
Palestinian works...Tonight!
The St.Mark's Palesinian Concern Grouppresents "Sahmatah."
This is a one act play by Hanna Eady and Edward Mast about a
Christian Palestinian village overrun by Israeli troops in the late
19405. Under the Israeli-Palestinian peace agreement,Palestinian
statehoodisn'tapossibilityuntil sometime after 1999 and,even then,
itisn'tlikely tohappen automatically. Eady decided toproduce-the
play after his 15th Easter away from his homeland. Following the
play,a videopresentation, "Jerusalem:AnOccupationSet inStone"




How Do You Define Honor?
The Educational ProgramsCommittee




This celebration willbeheldin the VachonRoom of The FineArts
Building, on the evening ofTuesday,May14thfrom 4:30 to 6:30.
Membersofthe campuscommunity areinvited to enjoy the
perspectivesofthreespeakers who will reflect on their journeys and
whathas given themmeaning. This eventwill feature, actorand
violinist,RichardMarshall,Susan Rogers, amember of thecampus
community whois studying StudentDevelopment,andDr. Charlie
Walker 111, Seattle University alumnus andeducator. Ifyou have any







A final decision isdue tomorrow
onwhether tograntarequestfor a
new ASSU presidential vote.













the hands of a
panel comprised
ofonestudent, twofacultyand two
staff members. The panel mem-




Cafe was closed during the final
elections of the ASSU executive
elections.Duttaappealed the elec-
tion, whichshe lost by five voles,
because the cafe's polling place




reject her appeal. Dutta notified
Hartsfield that she would be ap-
pealing thecouncil's decision.
"A lot of peoplesay if we had
anotherelection,it wouldn' t be the








t think it was
right in the firstplace."
The as-yet unidentified panel
members werechosenfortheirob-
jectivityand reputationas fairde-
cision makers to form a well-
rounded panel, according to
Hartsfield.Thepanelmemberswill
not be ASSU representatives or
closelyassociated with ASSU.
Hartsfield asked for recommen-
dationsfrom thePeerReviewBoard
forpotentialpanelmembers,one of
whom is a member of the Jesuit
community.
Both Duttaand ASSU elections
committee co-chair Creighton
Laughary will present their view-
points to thepanel. Hartsfieldsaid
she would alsolike tobringin an
thecouncildiscussion. "Ifeltit was




grant a new election or reject the
appeal.Ifthepaneldecidesinfavor
of Dutta, they may also make a
recommendation to the election
committee about the format of the




Amongthe possibilities are: or-
ganizingaspecialelection forcan-
didatesofall threefinal executive
elections, having a new vote for
only the twofinalpresidentialcan-
didates or having a new election
coincide with theupcomingrepre-
sentativeelections. Another alter-
native wouldbe toopen theColum-
bia Street Cafe voting booth for
twodaystocompensateforthe lost
votes at the root of Dutta's com-
plaint.
Inher fouryears as ASSU advi-
sor,Hartsfieldhashad toorganize
anappealspanel onlyonce before.
In1992, herfirstyearas the ASSU
advisor,Hartsfield put apanel to-
gethertoreviewapossible recallof
a council member. However, the
council member resigned and no
panel wasnecessary.
Frank M. Euptico / Spectator
Neena Dutta can onlysitand waitfor afive-personpanelto voteon
whetherornot to have anew electionforASSUpresident.
Onedayonly to vote in
representative elections
SpectatorNewsStaff
Votingday for ASSUrepresentativeprimaries isTuesday,May 14. And
this time, there is only one voting day instead of two.
There will be an additional voting booth, this timeon the third floor of
the Engineering Building near the computer labs. The remaining five
polling places will be in the Student Union Building; the University
ServicesBuildingby theChieftain;theColumbiaStreet Cafe; theAdmin-
istration Building foyer, and in the Pigott Atrium. They will be open
throughout the day.
ASSUdecidedtodrop the two-dayscheduleithadforthe ASSUCouncil
electionsinAprilbecauseofproblems withapollingplace. TheColumbia
Street Cafe was advertised as a voting area, but was not open during the
final elections.
Asaresult,ASSUPresidential candidateNeenaDuttaappealedfor anew
vote after losing to Troy Mathern by five votes.
"We decided tohave elections on one day because of the wholeNeena
situation,"saidRob Rapanut, ASSU commuter representative. "We just
wanted toavoidanything thatcouldgo wrongthis time. (The twodays of
election) was successful to apoint, but therewere problems."
ASSURepresentativeCouncilRequirements
AllASSURepresentativesmust be enrolled full-timeatSeattleUniversityandmust haveatleasta
cumulativeof2.5SeattleUniversitygradepointaverageupon running fora positionand throughout the
termoftheiroffice. RepresentativeCouncilmembersare expectedto spendatleast ten hoursper week
on ASSUbusiness. While thereisno statedrequirementfor the threeexecutiveofficers, job
responsibilitiesusuallyrequireaminimumof25 hours.Allpositionsare electedpositions.
CommuterRepresentative
TheCommuter Representativemusthavelivedoff campus for at least one quarter and/or
while at the time of running for office, andmustbea commuter for the term of office.
GraduateRepresentative
TheGraduate Representativemust beagraduate student enrolled at Seattle University for the
term of office.
InternationalRepresentative
The International Representativemusthold anon-immigrant student visa asdefined by the
United States Immigration andNaturalization Service.
MinorityRepresentative
TheMinority Representativemusthave identified him/herself asa member of aUnited States
ethnic minority groupat thetime of class registration.
Non-TraditionalRepresentative
TheNon-Traditional Representative mustbe at least 25 years of age uponrunning for the
position.
ResidentRepresentative
TheResident Representative musthave livedoncampus for at least one quarter and/or at the
time of runningfor office, and mustbea resident for the term of office.
Transfer Representative
TheTransfer Student Representative musthave transferred toSeattle University within the
last15 months.This isan importantposition, as over two-thirds of Seattle University students
transferredhere from other universities.
At-Large Representatives
The four At-LargeRepresentatives must meet the requirementsregardingclass load and
gradepoint averageas previously stated. Theyhave nospecificconstituency and are free to
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DennisB.Agabao Joanne Balintona Christian Wong Larissa Coleman Annaliza Torres
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I
Committee. mittee. ASSU Activities committee mem- Campdirector. From: SeattleGoals: Goals: ber; Orientation Advisor; FBLA
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"To try to obtain a Master's "To fully support morecultural .Tobreak downbarriersbetween wards the best interests ofSeattle Goals: nonedegree in genetics. activities oncampus, such as the ASSUandcommulersbylinkingthe Universitystudents.
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RoIeofASSU: "To encourage people to dc- RoIeofASSU: body,through workingfor them. administration.
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dents' perspective. "Toencourage students to vol- "Tobe focusedonthemajorityof each otherand with the faculty and Comments:
"To act as a mainresource for unteerandsupportclub activities to students, not just anelite groupof staff ofSeattle University. "I'm running becauseIsome-students, their fullestcapacity. on-campus students. Comments: times feel that I'monlysupported
Comments: Comments: Comments: "Iamrunning for At-Large rep- by a cluborasmallportionof this
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ASSU. Thatdiversity thatneedsto order tomakeASSU a morediver- tionand the voice to bringASSU to to the workingsofSeattle Univer- to increase a wider support base
berepresentativeof thestudents of sified sample ofthestudentbody." thecommuters and the minorityof sstyjty through representing the stu- and increase unity for those who
color." this campus,rather than waitingfor dent body as a whole." may feel leftout."
students tocome to ASSU."
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Age: 18 Age: 20 Age:18
Year:Freshman Year: Freshman Year:Freshman Age:18
Major:Psychology Major:Pre-major Major:Communicat.ons
From:Chicago From: MillCreek,Wash. From: SacramentoCalit. Year: Sophomore
Experience:Memberof ASSUActivities Experience: Lynnwood High School Experience:VicePresidentot highschool
Committee; Alpha Phi Omega member; ASBpresident; ASB treasurer;Sophomore Pep Club; Vice President ot GalleyCrew in r. premaJor
Jammin'JesuitsmembenDormCouncilVice Class VP; Freshman President; VP, SU high school; Sports andManagingEditor of
President in highschool;HighSchool Resi- SWATTeam;VPExecutive-Elect for APO. highschoolnewspaper. From. Bainbridge Island> Wash.
♥ dentAdvisor. Goals:
Goals: .Tocreateanenvironment for resident Goals: Experience:none
"Tobring communication and together- students thatallows easycommunication of "Tocontinue with the workof the current
ness to thedorms and ASSU. ideas and current events. ASSUrepresentative. Goals;
"To create activities that will bring all "Tobe the "voice" and"messenger" for "Tomake sure thatresidentscontinue get- #To &diffcrencc,„ |jves
threedorms together SUstudents. tingbenefits tromtheuniversity, eventhough
RoIeofASSU: RoIeofASSU: tuition anddormcosts aregoingup. RoIeofASSU:
"Tostrengthenties betweendifferent de-
" Tobea studentforum, wherestudents
partmentsoncampus. canvoicetheiropinionsandfindsolut.onsto RoIeofASSU: No informationgivenaboutthisissue.
"Tocommunicatewiththeadministration student issues. -TovoiceopinionsandfinanceacUvit.esof
tomake SU a better place. .Toallowactivities thatpromotestudent theirrespectivegroups. Comments:
Comments: developmentand unity.
"Torepresentstudents.
"Ifeel that this position is an essential in Comments: "Iwanttopromotechangeintheresidence
ASSU andIfeel thatIcan, through experi- "Ihave the experienceand ambition to c»mmen^: halls.-
enccbringcommunicationandanopenmind truly benefit all resident and non-resident The resident representativehas done an
tonew ideas tomake thehalls abetterplace students. A resident repshouldbeapproach- excellent
job this year Inot only want to
ur . uc







class and member stu-
dent council;Student rep-
resentative to themayor's office of hometown.
Goals:"Togetinternational studentsmoreinvolvedwithcampus
activities.
Roleof ASSU:" Torepresent the student ofSUduring the planning of
events andcreationofnew rules.
Comments:
"Iamrunning for thepositionbecauseIfeel international
students should have biggerparticipation inside the SU
community."
"Iwish for international students to be moreinvolved in
the activities that occur during the year, inorder for us to
learnmore aboutAmerican cultureand other cultures."
Graduate
Representative■ChrisSouthAge: 24Year: Graduate studentMajor:StudentDevelopmentAdministrationFrom: Yakima,Wash.Experience: NewStudentOrientationCoordinator atGonzagaUniversity,1995; SeattleUniversityGraduateRepresentative,Spring
Quarter 1996.
Goals:" Toachievebetter communication betweenall the various
graduateprograms atSeattleUniversity."To workonthecommunication betweengraduatestudents
atSeattleUniversityand theadministration.
Roleof ASSU:" Tohelp foster asense ofcommunityfor students atSU."Tobe thestudents' "voice"indealingwith theadministra-
tion.
Comments:
"Iamrunningfor thisposition due tothe fact that graduate
studentshave very little voicedealingwith campusissues. I











Sophomore Class President at Simon A.Sanchez High
School;Freshman Class VicePresident
Goals:"ToestablishaTransfer Student Board that wouldgive
transferstudentstheopportunity tonotonlyaddresspressing
issues,but alsobe able toprovide them theopportunity to
takepart in theschool activities.
RoteofASSU:"Toensuretheproperandadequaterepresentationof the
studentpopulation."Toserveas theliaisonbetween the studentbodyand the
administration." Topromoteunityamong the students.
Comments:
"Ihave someprojects thatIhave started as this year's
transferrepresentativeIwouldlike toseebecome areality
nextyear. Havingalreadyhadone quarter inofficeIhave











atExcelData Corporation; volunteer inPathways office.
Goals:" Toserve as arolemodelandleader for other transfer




Role of ASSU:" Toprovideleadership for the school." Toprovideinitiativeanddirection tomake apositive
and significant impact on the studentbody.
Comments:
"I transferred to SU just four months ago and have
made considerable achievements. Just recentlyIwon an
award from Pathways for my 'Welcoming Spirit and
Initiative.' lam an excellent candidate for thisposition
becauseIposses theknowledgeandleadershipabilities to







" Tohelp the commuter students ofSU to have an
active voice in the activities and decisions of this
school.







Representative■PattyLinehanAge: 30Year: JuniorMajor: Public Adminis-trationFrom: SeattleExperience: Senior ClassPresident,BallardHighSchool1983-84; Employee of theCityof Seattle -Division onAging; supervisory work ex-
perience: UniversitySavings
Bank, two and ahalf years.
Goals:" To be active in and include students in the decision-
makingprocesses." To improve the line of communication and provide
information toher constituency."Tobeavailable to voice students' opinionsandrepresent
the people who want tobe heard.
Role ofASSU:" Torespond to the issues that occur oncampus." Tocreateissuesthatpeopleneed toconsider andacton.
Comments:
"Mycareergoalsarepolitical andin thenon-profit sector
of thebusiness industry. Ihave experiencethathas ledme
inadirection thatqualifiesme in representingpeople who
are in a positionsimilar to myself."
4
Wakeland brings brightsound toadullscene
DonaldMabbott
ArtsandEntertainmentEditor
As hard as it might be for local
radioto accept, grunge is dead.
Even the sparse audienceat the
Wakeland performance last Satur-





by this tight new band ofOklaho-
mans:BradHeinrichs(guitar),Andy
Nunez (bass),Chris Sullivan (vo-
cals and guitars) and Shane Litsch
(drums).
Wakeland's sound, as with all
formsofmusic, tips itshat to many
forms of music (including "the
music formallyknownasgrunge"),
incorporatingselectcrunchandsoft
dynamics with anactive moodand
clean harmonies.
As Americans, to better under-
stand things we tend to lumpsome-
thing new in with something we
alreadyunderstand.Wakeland isno
exception.
The band's sound was quickly
labeled "frat-rock" inearlyreviews
simplybecauseitsoundsbetter than
"wedon' t knowwhatthehell tocall
this sound."
Call itwhatitis-post-modernpop.
After two independent releases,
"Wanting" and "To See the Sun,"
Wakelandhas come out insupport





"We don't mind all of that,"
Sullivan said,"but we'dlike toex-
pand on it also because, for some
reason if yougetlabeled that, alot
of people won't listen and won't
evengiveus achance."
Curious, that.
It is apparently easier for the
grunge,punk, industrial orunder-
groundlistenertoacceptartists that
sell out toa pop audience than to
accept popartists from the onset.
Citingsomeof his influences as
Hootieand BobMould'snow- de-
funct Sugar,Sullivan hasnoprob-
lem withhis chosen genre.
"We'redoin' stuff that welove,
we're not pretentious," Sullivan




"It's themusicIgrew up with,"






Damn! Just when we were get-
tingused tosongsaboutdyingpros-
titutes and kids blowingaway their
parents.
On stage, Wakeland communi-
cateschangestelekinetically,rarely
interacting, opting to remain to-
cused on tight execution of each
song. Anoccasional display ofca-
maraderie wouldn' t hurt,however.
Bassist Nunez and Drummer
Litschcontrol thedynamic rhythm
ofWakeland, thebackbone for their
compelling song structures, with
calmcomposure.
Bycontrast,Heinrichs moves as
if ina trance,staringskywardas he
sings the harmony vocal, and
changesthesoundofhisguitarwith
a leap ontoa foot switch.
Center stage, Sullivan's distinct
and definitely pop-tinged voice
commandsattention whilehebangs
out a solid rhythm guitar.
The diversityof theirownmusic
was matched by their showman-
ship. At one point in the show,
Litsch came out from behind the
drumswithasmall congadrumand
Sullivan appeared on stagewitha
small,toy-like keyboard.
"I got this at Kmart," Sullivan
said with asmile.
Heinrichs switched toan acous-





Every day,radio stations of all
musical ilks lean further and fur-
ther toward "girl-groups" and pop
acts and further away from doom
andgloom.
It'sOK.
Come towardthe light.The light
is good, and bands like Wakeland
are leadingthe way.
Photo courtesy of Chris Cuffalo
Heinrichs,Nunez,SullivanandUtsch are Wakelatul.




toa close, the Women's Center is
introducingitslatestartexhibit.This
time, the artists are the women of
threeIndonesian villages.
Lombok is one of the 13,000 is-
lands that make up Indonesia and
oneof the onlyplaces in the world
where pottery is still made exclu-
sivelybyhand.
Since the fallof theEastJavanese
HinduKingdomofMajapahitin the
late 16th century, the women of
Lumbok have beenproducing ce-
ramics.Theyhavebeenable tosup-
port the villagedespite the lack ofa
potter's wheel orcommon ceramic
tools.
All materials are gathered from
the immediate area; potters never
walk more than threekilometers to
findsufficient clayorwoodfor fir-
ing.A smoothriverrockand ahand
heldboardare their only tools,and
firing is done not in a kilnbut with
woodand coconutorrice husks.
Traditionally, when the wares
were finished, it was themen who
carried themout tobe vendedelse-
where on the island. But in 1988,
Sasak potterywasintroduced to the
worldmarket.
TheLombokCrafts Project(sup-
ported by the New Zealand and
Republicoflndonesiagovernments
and theIndonesian Departmentof
Industry)created an alliance with
Lombok potters to help them im-
prove and market their pots.
AccordingtotheCraftsProject's
brochure,their objective is "tode-
velopapotter-controlled coopera-
tivecommercial venture that will
createadequateincomeopportuni-
ties forpottersin thethree villages,
andalso toprovide funding toim-
prove social conditions in the vil-
lages for both project and non-
project potters."
Theprojecthasbeenentirelysuc-
cessful; Sasak pots are now sold
throughout Indonesia to tourists,
and they are distributed interna-
tionally togalleries fordisplay and
sale.Thereis evenacatalogueavail-
able forafullrangeoftheproducts.
"The pottery is both traditional
andmodern," reads aline fromthe
promotionalmaterial ondisplay in





evena bit disturbing.Ondisplay is
an array of pots in all different
sizes, the largeroneshung incube
frames with intricate webs of col-
ored twine. A catalogue from a
localdistributinggallery liesacross
the top of the center cube, with
rows ofphotos and prices.
For the Sasak women, their pot-
tery isnot art as much aspractical
utensil. The standardization and
marketing of their crafts has in-
creased their standard of livingby
300 to 500 percent, according to
JeanMcKinnon's March 11, 1994
articleinMs.Magazine.Theyhave
alreadybeenproducing their wares
for outside sales for 500 years.
The influences of the Lombok
Crafts project haven't interfered
withartistic process,theyhavesim-
ply made these women more suc-
cessful.
Photo courtesy of Martin Westlake
Sasak womencarryhandmade pots tomarket.
Arts&Entertainment y^wr« El













Soletus hang on to i
!your stuff this summeri
!and we'll give you 4i
!months ofstorage for thei










The primary election for next year's ASSU
Representative Council willbe held next week.
For those unaware of the workingsof student
governmenthere at SU, abrief primer: The ASSU
Council is made upof representatives of somewhat
arbitrarily-determined student constituencies,including
resident,non-traditional,international,minority, transfer,
graduateandcommuter students. The council also
includes four at-largerepresentatives. A freshmanrep
willbe elected early next fall quarter.
Rounding out thecouncil are the president and two
vice presidents. The final election for thosepositions was
held two weeks ago.
Someof the representative races, most notably those
for the minority and resident representative positions,
havedrawn healthy slates of candidates.
But the commuter,graduate and"non-traditional"
(PC for "old") representative "contests" have only one
candidate each. The people who have filed for those
positions ought to be saluted for caringenough to run,or
at least for having the good sense to getinto fights they
stand abetter than evenchance of winning.
But the paucity ofcandidates points to a troubling
reality— thatolder students, those graduates and
commuters and "non-trads," tend tohaveconsiderably
less interest in student government than their generally
younger,residential counterparts.
Yeah, weknow. Many older students have jobsand
families and other demands on their time. They are just
toobusy to involve themselves with a student government
that doesn't seem to domuch besides sponsor activities
they couldn't or wouldn't attend anyway.
But itdoesn't have to be that way.
While ASSU isn'tentirely what the students make it
(the university itself places severe limitations on the
influence ASSU can wield) therecan be nodoubt that it
would be a more effective voice of student concerns if
older students brought their talents andexperiences to the
table.
Commuters makeup approximately 80percentof
SU's studentpopulation. A truly representative ASSU
Council would be made upnine or 10non-residential
representatives. Ifonly we could find that many
candidates for the posts.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsistsof BillChristianson,Teri
Anderson,Khoa Nguyen,Anthony Brouner and Marie Hirsch.
Signedcommentaries andcartoons reflect the opinionsof the
authors and not necessarily those of The Spectator, that of
Seattle University or its student body.
TheSpectatorwelcomesletters totheeditor. Letters should be
nomore than 300 wordsin lengthand must include signatures,
addressesandtelephonenumbersforverificationduringdaytime
hours. The deadline for letters is Wednesday at 3 p.m. All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator. Send letters viacampus mail or postal service to:
TheSpectator,Seattle University,900Broadway, Seattle,WA
98122,or send e-mail to Khoa Nguyenat kwa@seattleu.edu.
Othrn&n <£> r6
LetterstotheEditor
Response to "Salvation,stadium style"
More toPK than "60bucks a
pop"
Editor:
Iagree withMr.Brouner when he stated inhiscolumn that Godis nota whore.
Ialsoagreethat GodlovesthePromiseKeepersandthatGodwishesthey wouldgetaclue;moreso, tohonor
ourLordandsavior,Jesus Christ through prayer,worship andobedience toGod's wordin thepowerof the
HolySpirit.
Ialso agree that Goddoesn't charge "60bucks apop"but therentalofour lovely Kingdome isn'texactly
free. Eachparticipant receivedaBible,lunchonSaturday(ever try to feed 60,000menwithinhalf anhour?)
andacassette tapeof worshipmusic amongother items.
Scholarshipsare available to those whocannot afford to "drop60bucks apop."
Despite whatwasproclaimedinMr.Brouner's column,aPromiseKeepersuchasmyselfreally doesdesire
apersonalrelationshipwithGodandtobuilda strongmarriageand family through love,protectionandBiblical
values.
Iammakingmyselfavailable toanyone whodesires tobeinformedabout thePromiseKeepers'motivation
andgoals.
Antonio Arteaga
Promise Keepersabout loving jesus
Editor:
Afew youngmen fromSeattleUniversitywhoattendedPromiseKeepers(PK)gatheredlast week todiscuss
what wefelt wastheheart of thegathering.ThepurposeofPKcanbesummedupinJesus' words: "Youshall
love the Lordyour Godwithallyour heart,and withallyoursoul,and withall yourmindand withallyour
strength. The second is that youshall love yourneighbor as yourself (Mark 12:30-31,RSV).
Jesus was the focal point.PKisabout learning toliveour livessurrenderedtoandlovingJesus. Outofthis
first committment comes theoutpouring ofChrist'slove through us toothers.
PromiseKeepersbeganseveralyearsago becausecoachBillMcCartney saw aneed for men tostepup to
beingthe husbands, fathers andbrothersGod was callingfor them tobecome.
Welearned that wemust:
Honor womenandoneday our wives,being attentive to theirneeds aboveour own;layingdownour lives
for themas Jesus laiddownHis life for the Church.
Recognizeand ask forgiveness forour shortcomingsand failures.
Live withintegrity withJesus as our model.
Reconcile withour sistersandbrothers.
Tellour futuredaughters how beautiful theyare.
Supportother men in theirstriving tolivea Christ-centeredlife.
Pray, worshipandread God's Word with our families.
Be activelyservinginour localparishes.
Follow Jesus at theexpense,ifnecessary,of our verysurvival.
Several ofusattendedwithour fathersandbrothersand foundJesus breakingdownwalls thathadseparated
us for years. We wereall moved whentheycalledus to the floor of the Kingdometoencourageus and pray
specifically forourgeneration.
Indelibly etched on our minds is the moment when60,000 men knelt beforeGodpraying for His love,
wisdom andstrength to liveChrist-centeredlives.
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Itake itback;I'm notproud
Eot toolongago,Iwasembroilediinteresting debate witha stu-;(let'scall him "Rob") at the
University of Washington. The
debate didnottake placeat adesig-
nated venue, as one would think,
but over several exchanges of e-
*iil.I'mhappy tosay thatneitherus became irrationallypetty,or
resorted tonamecal1ing— although
he wasbeinga turd about things.
Anyway, when our arguments
and counter-arguments finally
ceased,neither ofus were swayed
fromour initialstances. As is the
case with most debates, the out-
come was ambiguous, in spite of
the fact that each party declared
himself tobe the victor.
Luckilyenough formy fans (all
twoofyou),the topicofdebatewas
one rife with column fodder. It
deals with many things— race,
(arality, sexual orientation, hairlor and all that good stuff.[ bet you never thought some-ng as simple as "pride" couldcompass so many issues and
ark aweek-longdebatebetween
twoself-important people.«Yes, the subject of debate wasde,or rather, the wayit seemsto
be used frequently today.
i[ doubt thatIam theonlypersonnotice theprevalenceofslogans;h as "gay pride" and "out andlud." Gay activistsusesuch slo-
ns to liberate themselves from
institutional oppression and dis-
Imination.But this motifof "pride" is notelycharacteristicofgays. Other
minoritiesoftenusesimilarexpres-
sions;countless times,I'vehearda








ally don't understand the point of
this kind ofpride.
To beproudofone's skincolor,
race orsexual orientation is about
aspointless asbeingproudofone's
haircolororbirthmarks.
Go ahead, curse me out. Say
your worst. Usemy name invain.
Khoa'sa sell-out. He's filled with
self-hatred. He's a white man in
disguise. He's...apoophead!
Rob,althoughnot as scathingly
vocal, also could not understand
mystanceonsuchmatters.Rob,by
the way, is also a member of a
minoritygroup. Hesaid tome(and
here, I'm paraphrasing), "Khoa,
howcanyoubesononchalantabout
this? What if you weregay? You
should have the courage and the
self-respecttostandupand facethe
oppression coming in from all
sides!"
Hepointedout tomethatIwasan
intelligent writer and that it's my
moralduty to use such skills and
giftstoadvance thecauses ofequal-
ity,tobe the voiceof those whoare
toomeek to speak out for them-
selves,and onand onhe went. It
wasrather entertaining.
Of course,Idisagreed (not the
"intelligentwriter" part though—
I'mnot that modest).
ToRob and allof you whohold
similar opinions: getover it. Just






that has been decided for me. It's





tell meapart fromotherAsians). It
is not somethingIachieved outof
hard work orbloodand sweat. If
people can't accept it, that's their
problem, not mine.
Ishouldn't have to assert false
pride.
As farassexualorientationgoes,
I'llsay whatIsaid toRob. Likethe
number of digits onone's hands,
it's not something that can be




ifIwas gay, straight, bisexual or
asexual(whichseemstobethe case
sometimes).
All of the above is secondary to
whoIamand whatIdo. Standing




am, what hair color Ihave, what
skin colorIpossessor how many
toes are onmy feet has had little
effectonmysupportofequality for







and a sophomore majoring in
Englishandpsychology.He'sbeen
droppingwaytoomanyhints lately.
Censorship reigns at SU
Rknow what you're think-—this isgoing tobeanother
article pissing and moaning
(out how oppressed students;at aCatholic university. ■Well...kindof.Suffice it tosay that this is aiversity with a rather conserva-
tive background that seems to
Eiggle at times with its liberaluit values;suffice it tosay that
> conservatism is not a "bad
thing" but leads toradicalism and
polar opposition between extreme





Theargumentfor freedom of the
pressandspeechisobsolete. Ithas
been used, been said, been done
and all we have to show for it is
bigger parental advisory stickers
Ii CDcases whichmakes "impres->nable" youth want those CDsenmore.Censorship is here and now in5 Institution.TheInstitution isthe workplace,
theschool, theuniversity,and any-
§here that forces a set of limitsx>n the worker,student,etc. The
Institution starts tomake decisions
for the massesin order tomaintain
Kevin
Plumberg
a status quo; large differences of
opinion are seenas a threat to the
well-oiled machineryof theInsti-
tution.
This is where the Institution's
weapon,Censorship, is used.
Censorship holds how much
spaceis left forastory in thenews-





different connotations in those
words. It can be in the formof a
dress code or etiquette. It molds,
hides, softens and limits.
I'llgive youanexample.Iturned
in a column for The Spectator a
coupleof issues ago.Iwasexcited
about getting this article in the pa-
per; it wasabout theremovalofthe





whyIentitled the article "WhyI
Hate Seattle University." I
meant the title to be both eye-
catching and ironic since, ifI
reallydidhate SU,Iwouldn'tbe
writingan articlefor TheSpec-
Ialso wanted to use a fake
name, Army Boddy...get it?
"Anybody"...like"anybody"in the
school couldbe writing thearticle
andhave thepoint-of-viewIhave.
Thepoint was that alarge popu-
lationof theschoolisn't just"any-
body." They see things that goon
like the farce thatelections turned
intoand the"environmentallycon-
scious" construction of the new
chapel and they don't like them
But they don't have an outlet for
their opinions and they probably
wouldn't bother saying anything
anyway.Basically,Iasked,"Should
wejust ignorethem?"
Anyway, the top dogs for The
Spectator looked atmy article and
"recommended" that the opinion
editor change the titleand use my
real name.




With asnapof the fingers, the en
tirepoint of my article went down
the toilet.
Maybemy exampleis small-time
compared withother typesof cen-
sorship thatgoonin the world,but







How far will this go in Seattle
University? In the world?Iwon-
der just how much the Institution
has becomea tool for normaliza-
tion? Inother morecreativepubli-
cations like "Fragments"and "SU
Creations," vulgar language has
neverbeen published.
Why not? A tremendous amount
of contemporary literature uses
vulgar language.Peopleuseitev-
ery day. It is true to life. You are
readingwhatsomebodyelse wants
you toread; theirviews andpreju-
dices. Iobject to somebodyelses
views and prejudices coveringup
my own, hiding my own words
becausethey may seemoffensive.
Censorship molds, hides, soft-
ens, and limits inorder tomake an
article,a poem,aspeech or what-
ever inoffensive. To lessen the
impact of certain words, censor-
ship tries to disguise them.
But something is lost along the
way. In order to protect people




buys into a world of inoffensive
words andconservative ideas.
Isuppose thequestion reallyis:
Are you going to buy into this
world?
Kevin Plumberg is a sophomore
Englishmajor.
SoUnd bites




"Idon't feel that theyshouldbe
able to access sexual material
only if it takes away from







seen by others that you are
















"No,Idon't think so. That's
something that should be done














What the National Basketball
Association lacked in World
Wrestling Federation-type





the show anymore. Because of
you, some fans are more
interested in hair color, tattoos
and double technicals than
anything else. Youare truly the
model for our society. You've
certainlyusedyourhighlevel of
exposure in a productive way.
Iremember wayback,back in
the late 1980s when you broke
into the league with the Detroit
Pistons. You weren't the same
personthen, notevenclose. No
art adornedyourbody. Yourhair
was the same color, black, for
every game. And you earned
recognitionand respectbecause
you worked hard. Can you
remember thosedays,Dennis?
The Dennis Rodman of that
era was famous for stifling
defense, offensive rebounding





finals. In the 1988 playoffs, he
houndedLarryBirdintoperhaps
the Legend's worst postseason
seriesever.
Any of this ringing a bell,
Dennis?
The Finals that year, against
the Lakers, becamea showcase
forRodman's skills. Duringthe
seven-game duel, which Los
Angeles eventually won,
Rodman appeared to be
everywhere at once. He dove
into the Forum crowd for loose
balls, elevated for dramatic
blockedshots, ran the floor with
abandon.Mostmemorable ofall
was his near-vault over Kurt
Rambis on a dunk attempt,
thwarted only when his foot
appearedtocatchRambis'snose.
It'sstill fuzzy, isn't it?
The Pistons won the
championship in both of the
followingseasons,andRodman
etched himself intohistory as a
vital component of Detroit's
strong bench. With a versatile
nine-playerrotation,the Pistons
overwhelmedtheLakersandthen
the Blazers en route toback-to-
back titles.
During the Pistons' eventual
decline,Rodman tookona more
prominent role. He captured
consecutive defensive player of
the year awards, both well-
deserved. His offensive game
matured, even to the point of
scoring in double digits and
making the occasional three-
pointer. By the 1991-92 season,
he wasalso beingrecognized as
oneofthegame'sbestrebounders.
SNAP!
At that point, something went
drastically wronginDennis' head.
During the 1992-93 season,his
lastinDetroit,he wasfoundsitting
in his truck in the parking lot of
The Palace, the Pistons' arena,
witha loadedshotgun. At 2a.m.




Before the start ofthe 1993-94
season, they found a taker inthe
San Antonio Spurs, a team
desperately seeking a power
forward to complement All-Star
centerDavidRobinson.TheSpurs
gambled that the influence of
Robinson would stabilize
Rodman, and that together they
wouldcarry the franchise to the
Finals.
Notquite.
Though the Spurs had strong
regularseasonsand somedecent
playoff showings during
Rodman's two years in San
Antonio, they wereneverable to










for a championship,his act rolls
on. Everyone familiar with the
NBA is wellawareof Rodman's
antics overthe past threeseasons.
Frequently fined and suspended,
heseems tohavelost allconcept
of what the league considers
acceptableon-courtdemeanor. He
starts fights, head-butts officials
and runs his mouth constantly,
then complains that the NBA is
out to gethim. Go figure.
Icannot criticize Dennis for
wantingtobe an individual. Ifhe
wantstodressindragforhisbook
signings, that'shisdecision. Ifhe








The Seattle University men's
soccer teamwrappedupitsschedule
ofthreespringconditioninggames
with a 5-3 victory over the SU
alumni team Saturday at the East
SportsField. With only twoweeks
left in its spring workout, this was
the final tune-up gamebefore the
team reconvenes for summer
practice in late August.
The currentChieftainscame out
firing early. In just the eighth
minute, sophomore forwardKurt
Swansonrifled ashot into theback
ofthenet togive theChiefsanearly
1-0 victory.
The alumni defense regrouped,
and was able to help the offense
find somespark. With 15 minutes
left in the first half Mike Colello
scoredtheequalizer for thealumns.
The score remainedtied1-1 at the
break.
In thesecondhalf, theChieftains
once again stormed off at the
starting whistle. Junior forward
Jeremy Brown flicked a beautiful
pass from sophomore midfielder
AnNuononnet torecapturea2-1
lead for the Chieftains just five
minutes intothe secondhalf.
The Chiefs would add to that
lead 13 minutes later. Junior
forward George Czarnowski
showedwhyhe is oneof the most
feared attackers in the Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference.
Hisexcellent footwork provided a
goal at the 63rd minute for a 3-1
Chieftain lead.
Thealumnicountered thisattack
in the 72nd minute. Billy Read
found a seam in the Chieftain
defense,and scoredonaball sentin
fromtheside.Thisgavethealumni
team somelife, downagoalat 3-2
with 18 minutes left.
ButBrownand Nuonconnected
again. At the 78th minute, Nuon
playedanother beautifulball across
thegoal.Brownpositionedhimself
in the right spot,and volleyed the
ballintogive theChiefsa4-2edge.
That goalmarkedBrown's second
of the game and fifth of the three
spring matches.
The alumni refused to quit. In
the83rdminute,Chieftaindefender
TateMillerleveledalumnusEddie
Fernandez in the box. Aziz
Alothimin scored on the ensuing
penalty kick to bring the alumni
team back withinonegoalat 4-3.
Withjustfiveminutes left,Nuon
ripped a shot on the ground that
hugged the left post and ran the
score to5-3.
The Chieftains concluded their
springpracticeschedule witha2-0-
-1 record. SU opens its regular
season on August 26 with a






women's soccer team was
dealt a3-2 loss at thehands
of their alumni foes on Sat-
urday, running their spring
practice record to 1-2.
The Chieftains, desper-
ately short of goalkeepers,
were forced to call upon
sophomore midfielder
Larissa Coleman andpress
her intoservice in thenets.





could notovercome the in-










of that stuff bothers me all that
much. Those things don't really
affect thegame.But whenhe'son
the floor, the walkingfreak-show
he's become must be stopped,
either by hisemployers orby the
league itself.
Becausehe chooses tomakean
ass ofhimself during games,and
not because ofhis taste inclothes
or friends, Rodman has done
immeasurable damage to the
reputationol theNBA.Forallthc
good that Robinson, Grant Hill
and Michael Jordan do as
intelligent,articulate spokesmen
for the game,Rodman does twice
as muchdamage.
The worst part of Rodman's
attitude is thathe doesn't appear
togive adamn. Ifhe wouldever
allowahintofremorse,orperhaps
even admit to just tryingtoshow
off,Icould understand. Instead,
he carries on as if his mission in






There wasa time whenDennis
Rodman would have been




rebounding and defense are
unquestioned, and could have
earned him Hall of Fame
consideration.





to be stared at, laughed at and
wondered about, but not to be
respected.
Not anymore.





|4ay madness has hit Seattlejversity's intramural program,the regular season for springamural sports comes toan end,yoffs will storm the East andst Fields, including a barbecueall intramural participants ony 18on the WestField.
Tiebracket forthemen'ssoftball
division willbe determinedby
games beingplayed this weekend.
With five teams in the chase for




square off against 6th Flo this
weekend, as they will try to
recapturefirst placegoing into the
»tseason. Lou'sCrew is alsoinplayoffs witharecordof4-1-1.
The teamcameup withsomehuge
tisin thelatterhalf of the seasonstorm into the playoff chase.
Harkin's Haoles (4-1), the current
Xtplace team,needs onlyto winof itstwogames this weekend.
The Haoles face Lou's Crew and
twinlessElT's.he men's green league postson is pretty much determined
asteams willmerelybebattlingfor
the better seed.
MaoKane and 6th Floor Boyz
will be battling for the top birth.
Both teams stand at 4-1 after last
|;eks play. The 6th Flo
squad
ffered ahumiliating17-1 defeat





The other two spots will go to
ip Yaand The Team. Flip Ya
inds at4-2, and may sneak into
c number two seed. TheTeam
provedit is caughtupin theplayoff
excitement with its shellacking of
6thFloor Boys. With arecordof 3-
3, The Team will most likely take
the fourth spot.
Aside from a coupleof forfeits,
the corec yellow division took the
weekoff.
Dmtiramumais
TheBizBaggers are the teamto




take on theBaggers andSinNa'an
inadoubleheader. Verbil'sLot(s-
-1) will challengeBizBaggers for
the topseed.
Thecorec golddivisionhas four
teams already in (heplayoffs, but
its bracket also depends on next
weekend'sgames.
TheScrubs seem tohave a lock
on first place. With a 5-1 record,
they face the0-6 D-111Bites, who
have had a disheartening season
after being picked as one of the
league favorites. Bootie and the
Ho-Fish and Mylefnad will most
likelytake thenumbertwoand three
spots. Bootiesquares faces Spank,
andMylefnad faces AdHominem,
whowilltakethe finalplayoflspot.
Soccer fansshould ventureto the
West Field this weekend, as a
plethora of games are scheduled
this weekend. In themen's league,
there are too many games toeven
have agraspof playoff potentials.
BySkovIThinkI'veGotIt (3-1)
faces the World Cuppers and
Muerte.Theyhavealotofplayoff
andshootoutexperience,whichwill




Cuppers playoff hopes will either
wither or flourish this weekend.
Jo Momma (2-1) has a tough
three-game weekend. As well as
the World Cuppers, they face
BailersIand Public Enemy. They
have been playing well, but will
battle fatigue in their playoff run.
Public Enemy, another 3-1 club,
alsobattlesNOInext weekend. A
verytough teamtobeat,theyshould
make theplayoffs as well.
With the corec AAA division
regular seasoncompleted,playoff
seedingsareset.
Digestive Rumble stands alone
in first place at 5-1. After a 2-0
shootout victory overa very tough
DaHui team, theyare trying torun
away withitall.DaHui combined
that loss with a 5-0 victory over
BailersII to take the second seed
witha recordof4-2.
Da Kine Again went 2-1 last
weekendtoimprove to3-4andtake
theoneofthe final twospots. The
other playoff spot went to the 3-4
Coreckers whosuffered a 0-3 loss
toDigestiveRumble.
Thecorec AA divisional playoff
seedings willcome down to next
week's action.




Punishment, whois lookingfor the
fourth spot. Sexy PrimateClowns
will battle IMNAF for anywhere
from the first to the third seed.
IMNAF will also take on the
Novices in their playoff hunt.
Depending on their two-game
weekend, IMNAF can take
anywhere fromthefirstto thefourth
seed. The I-4Novices cansqueak
intothe finalplayoffspotifCorporal
Punishment faltersandtheNovices




Due tohis in-depthresearch for

















I fares are each way from Seattlebased on a roundtnpIpurchase, toesdo not Include federal taxes or PfCsItotallingbetween $3and $45,dependingondestinationIor departure chargespaid directly to foreign govern








With savings fromCityBooks & AA Travel*** From now tillAugust Ist,whenever you
make apurchase of$10 or more
at City Books,you'll receive a
$10discount coupon,good for
any domestic or international ticket
over $200 purchased from AA travel.
*** AATravel gives thelowest fares
around!
10% discount for all students
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SU's ErikBerningerduringpractice. Berningerhasbeenoneof the











Pavel Voska/Jesse Walter, 26th




Get the tickertapeready in Salt
LakeCity.
TheUtahJazz,behind thesteady
leadership of point guard John
Stockton and the bruising scoring
onslaught of power forward Karl
Malone, will win the NBA
championship in June. Iswear.
The Jazz are the league's most
methodical, efficient offensive
<cam, a testament to theabilities of
Stockton, Malone and shooting
guardJeff Hornacek. After years
of playoff disappointment, this
season'sUtahsquadappearstohave
finally foundtheright combination
of execution, athleticismand size
toclaim the title.
Utahwillslipby thestar-crossed





Houston Rockets with a seven-
game win.
In the West finale, Utah's
Malone. finally within sight of a
much coveted berth in the NBA
Finals,willoverwhelmtheSonics'




willcrush Atlanta in four games,
while Chicago fights New York
toothand nail for a six-game win.
That sets up theMagic against the
Bulls in the East finals, a clash of
true titans.
Orlando will exploit its huge




center Shaquille O'Neal, despite
beingfouledcontinuously, will find
a way to make Chicagopay. Ina
brutal, hard-fought series, it's
Orlando in seven.
IntheNBAFinals,Orlandowon't




Magic players will tirequickly of
fightingthroughscreensand trying
tocatch up withStockton. Utah's
solid teamdefense,anchored in the
middle by Felton Spencer, Greg
Ostertag and Adam Keefe and
spearheadedby the athletic wing
trioofChrisMorris,BryonRussell
andDavidBenoit,willwreakquiet
havoc upon the weary Orlando
roster.Utahtries tokeep thegames
low-scoring, where Orlando's
wretched foul shooting will be a






The NBA playoffs are heating
up,soIwilldouse youall withmy
chillingpicks. Iwill continue to
holdthereinsof thebandwagon,as
my esteemed colleague James
Collinspointsout,andridetheSonic
BoomallthewaytotheNBAFinals.
Critics will ask how a teamcan
get totheFinals if theylostagame
to the worst team in the playoffs,
the Sacramento Kings? That was
one loss, a loss that helped them
more thanhurtthem.Itputpressure
onSonics. Andunlike thelast two
years, they showed they wouldnot
become a victimof it. Now the
Sonics have themostconfidenceof
any teamin theplayoffs. Yes,even
Chicago.
Chicago is still winning, but
winningugly. The Sonics, on the
otherhand,dominatedthefirstgame
against Houston,then fought offa
Rocket surge in the second game
withsome three-pointbombs. The
Sonicsarematuringasa team.Gary
Payton has added a deadly three-
point touch togo alongwithabag
full of insidemoves. Iwon't even
waste space talking about his
defense. Enoughsaid already.
It won't be an easy road to the
Finals,however. TheRockets are
thedefendingchampsandthey will
be rocking the house in their own
building.
The San Antonio-Utah series
could be close if Karl Malone
continues his offensive tear
throughout theplayoffs. Utah has
the veterans to win in the post-
season. But this is nothing new.
They have made the playoffs in
each of the past 13 years and have
never made the Finals. This year
will be more of the same. San
Antonio will win that series in six
games,and theSonicswillbeatthe
Spurs in sixgames.
Ifyouwere to lookat the playof
Sonics and the Bulls, you could
argueit was the Sonics who wona
record70 games. The Bulls have
struggledagainst theKnicks. They
are looking the Bulls of old, with
Michael Jordan trying to do it all.
Butthatmethodhas won them three
titles so far. The Bulls will more
than likely sweep the Knicks, but
all the games will be somewhat
close.
Orlando will cruise by Atlanta.
ChristianLaettnerisshowingsome
of the magic thathe possessed in
NCAApostseason.ButLaettner is
noShaquille O'Neal,even though
Christian already has a pair of
NCAA titlesand anOlympic gold
medal. Orlandoinfive.
Chicago willbeat Orlando in the
Eastern Conference Finals, but it
willbe abattle. Orlando is one of
the few teams inthe league thatcan
match up with Chicago, but the
Magic can't stopJordan. Chicago
in a toughseven-game series.
The finals? Icouldn'tcontinually
be accused of leading the Seattle
bandwagon without picking the
Sonics. Orlando will rough up
Chicago enough for Seattle to
outlast the Bulls in aseven-game
series. Itwillcome down toa last-
second shot, withJordan coming
up short. After all, do you really
think that if the Sonics come up
short,Paytonwillstick aroundnext
year? Win onefor TheGlove.
Sports
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mm y[ jWJ^--^\ doyouliketowrite?\^_^^_f/ DOYOULIKETOBE INVOLVEDONCAMPUS?Pn/ T\) DOYOULIKETO WORK WITH OTHERS?UII Lily DOYOUENJOY READINGOTHERPEOPLE'SWRITING?// // DO YOULIKEGIVING INPUTONMAJORDECISIONS?
UJf DO YOUENJOY DESIGNAND LAYOUT?
\ ARE YOUACOMPUTER WHIZ?L' ARE YOUTHE ONEALWAYS TAKINGPICTURESDURINGFAMILYVACATIONS?*
DOYOULIKETOWORK INTHE DARK?
DO YOUWANT TOBEANACCOUNTANTWHEN YOUGROW UP?
WOULD YOULIKEA CHUNKOFTUITIONFEESKNOCKED OFFYOURBILL?
I|^H Then joiningthe 1996-97 Spectator Staff is the solution.We welcome all!! I:^H___________ Positionsavailable: *^s— "~mP "ManagingEditor "PhotoEditor sl^ttf^ C%tt\
\ jtfps\^\i 'NewsEditor 'GraphicsEditor ,Jr(*?s(/J*^^^fe^N 'OpinionEditor 'Reporters I/''(*)~(\~y''A )) 'Sports Editor 'Photographers (W^VP, )*£*<p-^fcSa^"^/^-// 'ArtsandEntertainmentEditor 'BusinessManager YLl— Vv. 1?
"FeaturesEditor "Advertising Manager \^— r
'CopyEditor 9BfffllHfi!ffi9l!lll!_E
Applicants shouldsubmit:"A letter ofapplication explaining their interests. Uffl" Acompleted resume, including threereferences." Asmall portfolio ofprevious writingsamples.
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For everyone whose daddy isn't buying
them a Porsche for graduation.
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__
..^—.. So what are you getting
/ Bummer, when what you
II I\ m rea"y want is a new set
!SSP»»«^
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. would have it, theres
I a program called,
z<T College Graduate
:;-;.;|k j^|SpIpv 3 PurchasePlan.'
H^^^^ Simply put, if you're a fk
r; .;.t:.>"'m. iH^^if^ new grad you could get a'^ WHj cash rebate when If
W' i
*
flUHm^ "^■■J youbuy or lease any new ■/M m Ford-likeanall-new'97 f
I -|| ■ JB Escort or any other modeliHHHHi^L " kJ^i^ :̂^^^^^^^^Es^^^si^P that shifts your gears. Seej y°ur 'ocal Fore' ealer or
y^w 'SW^^ full details. Because if you
,*" -'* -i7.^ '^;jS^.^ I have to enter the real
BHHBBBJBBBBBBBi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ world, it might as well be
in a really nicecar.
Standard dual airbags*mm \ Available 4-wheel ABS-^^M fcS****~—. 100,000 mile tune-up**
j£ a^ j^ff^fc 77% recyclable
fe W 100% cool
Th© all-new '97 Escort
■Alwayswear your safetybelt. "Under normaldriving conditions with regular fluid/filter
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P'^BRySPtHPl^ Joanne Balintona:Iwant to encourage more community-building events that
|^| Up^VjWj B*T^<^r are more accessible,timewise and moneywise,to involve both commuter and|Ufl resident students. Iwill diversify the council to make it more representative of theBeEIR student body. Iwill be approachable and will advocate the new thoughtsand-^^^^^^^^-̂
at ASSU.
R©pr©S©MHttiV© §tt&tarai@llt§ SalinaEley: As an at-large rep,my central focus is to represent the student" "" " body withall concerns that are brought tomy attentionby the students.Iwill
make these concerns public so that they willnot gounnoticed andIwilldomy
Non-Traditional Representative best to reach the goals set forthby the studentsas well as myself.
Patty Linehan: lamasking people to vote for me MikaleLichota: My main goal ifelectedat-large representative is to be
becauseIhave a sinceredesire to representolder informed of the students' wants and needs,and express them to the higher authori-
students.Ihave a practical nature and a lot of com- ties.Ifeel that we lack communicationbetween the faculty and staff,and the
mon sense. My wishis to contribute a voice of reason students.Iwould like to expandcommunication withall the members ofSeattle
and professionalism to our community representative University,
council. Shaun Bell:Iam a anal-retentiveperson who likes tomake people happy (Idid
Residential Representative not say everyone).Professionalism and good communitcation skills are twoofmy
Brody OHarran: Everyone has a voice. Com- good traits. Too common? Try this: lam from Denverand want to liveup to the
municationand commitment are essential attributes great tradition previous Denver ASSUmembers have.
for a resident representative. Using these qualitiesI Larissa Coleman:Iwillrepresentall SU studentsbetng open for and vo.c.ng
will take advantage of such resources ase-mail, your ideas.Iwilluse my diligence, friendliness,and creattvtty to continue the
ASSU Spectator page, etc., tokeep resident students work and efforts of the present ASSUofficers in pursutngexcellence.A vote for
informed about ASSU andRHA. If electedIwill LarissaColeman is a vote for fun!
carry your ideas to the ASSU. Christian Wong: The role of ASSUshouldbe to voice the opinions of the
Jenna Clark: I'm committed tobuildingcommu- entire campus.Iwill use my experience to implement plans to involve commut-
nity within the residence halls,and bridging the gap ers, and theminority of our university.Ifeel that have the
votce, and the deter-
J ..,-„-- mination tobuild SU for the future... Lets diversify SU.between residenUiall staff and residents. , .. . , .., , Sara Hanel: Beingon council is important. School isn t about classes andJasonLichtenberger: Residents are an impor- homework ft,s about ,e aboutaccomp,ishinggoa,s that make university life
tant part of the decisions and act.vtt.es made by the empowered tohave imput heard and deait
school. With tuitionand living expenses projected to & wam
goup, as residential representative,Iwill make sure . * r "
"j » a u~"f;,c a»o t* thi* t Dennis B. Agabao:No statement submitted,residents are receiving expected benefits due to t is.I *»
will continueand buildon the good work done this JiHAllison:No statement submitted.
International Representative
Kate Bainbridge: The major ideasIstand for are (No Statements Submitted)
communication and togethernessbetween RHA and Transfer Representative
ASSU.Ialso want to increase the involvment be- Jenny Pacheco:Itransferred to SU just four months ago. I'vebeen determined
tweenall three dorms.Ifeel that each dorm is sepa- to find connection in the SU community and have made considerable achieve-
rated andIwant to have activities that bring them ments in my search.Ifeel very fortunate for my experiences here andIbelieve
together.Ithink that these ideas are essential to dorm that everyone is entitled to share the greatnessof SeattleUnivesity.
life JeanetteFerrer:Iam currently the transfer representative and in themidst of
Minority Representative variousprojects, including the formation ofa Transfer Student Board.Iwant to
Christopher R.Delacruz: I'd like to help make ensure that thisbecome a reality. Possessingvaluable experience instudent
activities more racially-integrated, increaseminority governmentandhaving gained more with
ASSU,Iwouldbe an asset to my
involvement in ASSUactivities decision-making constituents.
process and make minority activities inclusive to Graduate Representative
everyone, and improve the lines ofcommunication ChrisSouth: Friends say lam outgoing,personable, highly organized and
between eachclub and strengthen their coalition creative.Iwill use these attributes to the best of my ability to represent the needs
through inter-club events. I'll be a true advocate for of graduate students at SeattleUniversity ifelected to the position of ASSU
the concerns facing theminority. GraduateRepresentative.
Lindbergh Matillano:Iwant to continue the Commuter Representative
diversification of university events, activities and Anett Ari:My goal is tounite the commuter students with the rest of the
services that JauronConnally andMichael Casern student body that attendSU. This school is made up ofa diverse population and
initiated. In addition,Iwant to increase the financial commuters make-up approximatly 50percent of that.There area lot of issues that
support of minority clubevents by ASSU because need to be addressed such things as involvement with...
minority stu- aVv^P*P^VK!RV!9BT,3R9?HfIHHHHBHH
dents, as well as developing the SIIcommunity. |MLWj^^vBQy^3^
Cherille Balbin: A little improvement indeed
goes a long way...Ibelieve WEcan improve commu- huBMHMHHMI 01
nicationand awareness between organizations, 91
minority ANDnon-minority. I've been actively HM IfflPi HHRM ifflvf Bff^fi Pumm 9ni
ties, inside and outside SU. Iwaselected officer of ffft
the Pacific Islands Student Organization twocon- mM fffttfl bWH fffl Hf BWI
StephanieLum: Seattle University is rich with ATITIMUTOIN ALL CMJIBS*-
culture and cultural events.Theproblem is, they are , - _ u \\t i „u~~
often taken for granted, iwould like to see more Please send a representative to the SpringClub Workshop
faculty and amixture of cultural studentsat these Qn ]yjay 16at6pm. tO the Casey Commons. Father Sul-
CVemS'Pleairi^^donC! "van willbe speaking. This is a mandatory meeting forall clubs.
Page preparedby the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events.For information, contact the ASSUoffice @ 296-6050.
